
Mozark Knife Racks &
Hard Maple Cutting/Cheese Boards

In our Knife Rack we sought to design 
a beautiful utilitarian object to properly 
store beautiful utilitarian objects. Good 
knives are exquisite examples of form 
following function. As chefs we feel that 
good knives ought not be kept in 
blocks where they are invisible, their 
edges become worn and humidity can 
cause corrosion. We are also very leery 
of magnetic racks which will lightly 
magnetize knives, causing them to 
attract metallic grit.

Our Kitchen Boards are made from a 
single slab of Hard Maple (Acer sac-
charum,) commonly known as Sugar 
Maple or Rock Maple, and have a 
renewable finish of a mixture of pure 
beeswax and food grade mineral oil. 
Hard Maple is non-toxic, essentially 
odorless and is the ideal wood for 
cutting boards and butcher’s blocks. 
Boards have had two shop-applied 
treatments of Mozark Board Paste.



Mozark Board Paste is a blend of food grade mineral oil and bees wax in a screw top tin. It is ideal for all 
wooden kitchen utensils and objects, cutting boards, knife handles, wooden spoons and spatulas and etc. 

2 fl oz 8.25
4 fl oz 13.75

8½ - 9¼” wide x 21½” long
9½ - 10¼” wide x 22½” long
11½” - 12½” wide x 23½” long

Nine Inch 145
Ten Inch 165

Twelve Inch 195

HARD MAPLE CHEESE/CUTTING BOARDS
(Includes burlap sleeve)

8½” tall x 5½” deep x 13½” wide
10½” tall x 5½” deep x 13½” wide
12½” tall x 5½” deep x 13½” wide
12½” tall x 5½” deep x 10½” wide

Standard 235
Medium 245

Tall 260
Tall Narrow 260

KNIFE RACKS
(Hard maple, Douglas Fir, Cherry)



Robin and Michael McClintock moved from Tribeca to a farm in rural West Virginia and started 
Mozark Mountain Works in 1998. Trained as artists, believers that the impact of the man-made 
environment is as essential as the natural environment. MMW focuses on custom objects and proj-
ects whether adaptive reuse historic building projects, custom furniture from reclaimed materials, 
historic tax credit filing, vintage vehicle restoration, exhibition installation and their herd of heir-
loom fainting goats.

Michael McClintock trained as a sculptor though his natural inclination towards problem solving 
as a creative engineer is ever present. After art school and time at Skowhegan he brought his deft 
skills to architectural millwork during the heyday of historic restoration. His architectural drawings 
of Ellis Island are part of the National Archives. Specializing in historic replication millwork there is 
nothing he can’t do or make. The move to a farm in rural West Virginia let him focus on his passion 
for the outdoors and making things in his 5,000 sq ft wood and metal shop.

Born in New York, educated as a painter/printmaker, lived, worked and created in New York, Robin 
McClintock never thought about leaving New York. For 2 decades she balanced business with 
painting in her Tribeca studio. Now McClintock has a painting studio in a 1920’s school building, is 
a member of the county planning commission and remains inspired by industrial architecture and 
the natural landscape, an elegant industrial aesthetic is a constant imperative. As founder and 
owner of a general contracting company in New York City in the 1980’s, she specialized in “adap-
tive reuse” renovations before the term was coined, focusing on loft building conversions and 
creating non-profit workspaces. McClintock moved to a farm within the Monongalia National 
Forest in rural West Virginia in 1998 and started Mozark Mountain Works with her husband in 1998. 
(robinmcclintock.com)

mozarkmountainworks.com
mozarkrm@gmail.com

304-478-1046

6821 Dry Fork Road
Hendricks, WV 26271


